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55 JP PL/GW VK i have aeh three 
56 VK PL/BO AN you have aeh one 
57 AN PL/BO VK yeah do you have anything that he 
needs because i need something from 
him 
58 AG VO/ZD JP Huhuh do you want 
59 VK PL/BO AN yeah i have bee one            
60 AG VO/ZD VK but i dont have bee one 
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199 AG VO/ZD JP/G
R 
[yeah but in real life] 
200 VK PL/BO AG [yeah yeah you have dee four] 
201 AN PL/BO AG [you have something]she needs and she has 
something i need 
202 AG VO/ZD AN [oh yeah thats true (.) no its not mineºits not 
mine soº] 
203 AG VO/ZD AN [yeah not but] 
204 AN PL/BO AG [so in fact you] DO have something- 
205 JP PL/GW AN and you have something i need= 
206 AN PL/BO JP yeah 




208 AG VO/ZD GR but you know you know in real life this wouldn’t 
happen like okay if I give it to you then you 
give it to me then  
209 AN PL/BO AG well actually you do i think 
210 AG VO/ZD AN NO 
211 AN PL/BO AG ((lachen)) why not 
212 AG VO/ZD AN with tradings i dont think so like wh whe 
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255 AG VO/ZD AN yeah probably trading did not really work 
256 AN PL/BO AG who why not 
257 JP PL/GW AN Because 
258 AG VO/ZD AN because we have been discussing for like 
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323 AG VO/ZD AN Well too bad then you are the troublemaker now 
324 VK PL/BO AN Yeah 
325 AN PL/BO VK NO 
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342 AN PL/BO VK we have to do an el 
343 VK PL/BO AN Yeah 
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330 VK PL/BO AN we would be all good if we could do the el 
anne you and me he is in the square and 
jingting is in the line 
    
 
 
349 AG VO/ZD VK but i get everything i want she gets 
everything she wants and you are working on 
the alternatives 
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354 VK PL/BO GR i just need us to be close to eachother 
355 AG VO/ZD VK oh ok because I have alternatives so I thought 
you had alternatives nai ok 
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383 AG VO/ZD VK its too bad cause im not involved in your  
projects because the only thing i need is her 
parcels im not involve in any of your projects 
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409 AG VO/ZD AN no i don’t i dont care what you need 
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358 AG VO/ZD GR ok so everything is solved he 
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397 AG VO/ZD AN okay okay if i give y::ou dee three and cee  
one then she gives me bee two and cee two then 
you give us something then we are all equal 
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239 AG VO/ZD JP okay jingting if i if buy 
240 VK PL/BO JP jingting you do it for free ((lachen)) 
241 AG VO/ZD JP bee two and cee three from you for hundred 
thousend dollars i assume  
242 AN PL/BO GR dollars fifty thousend 
243 AG VO/ZD JP would you sell it to me 
244 --- ------ ----- (1,7) 
245 AG VO/ZD JP bee three and cee two 
246 VK PL/BO AG for a hundred 
247 AG VO/ZD JP you are happy and you are happy 
248 JP PL/GW AG ye:::ah 
249 AG VO/ZD JP you know you can do a lot with a hundred 
thousend dollars 
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426 --- ------- ----- ((lachen)) 
427 AN PL/BO VK yeah you do because i have nothing 
428 VK PL/BO AN no but first we we 
429 AN PL/BO VK you have nothing i need- 
430 JP PL/GW VK we can trade you need yeah you need  
aeh aeh three rigth 431 VK PL/BO JP y ah no no [i] 
432 JP PL/GW VK            [i] need aeh four 
433 VK PL/BO JP yeah you need aeh four 
434 JP PL/GW VK Yeah 
435 VK PL/BO JP Good done 
436 JP PL/GW VK and we can 
437 VK PL/BO JP Done 
438 JP PL/GW VK Yeah 
439 AN PL/BO JP you need 
440 JP PL/GW VK Ok 
441 VK PL/BO AN done i just need aeh one now and thats you  
442 AN PL/BO VK yeah but you have nothing i need so you  
443 AG VO/ZD GR Oehhh 
444 AN PL/BO VK the only thing- 
445 VK PL/BO GR Am I rich 
446 AN PL/BO VK you have to pay me 
447 VK PL/BO AG (lachen) well you could do without paying 
448 AG VO/ZD VK you know you do charity 
449 JP PL/GW GR i have done all of my business 
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354 VK PL/BO GR i just need us to be close to eachother 
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215 VK PL/BO GR come on lets get this 
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312 VK PL/BO GR Yeah but the then where good 
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330 VK PL/BO AN we would be all good if we could do the el 
anne you and me he is in the square and 
jingting is in the line 
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 4 KB ZD/BO GR ok is anyone else gonna start 
5 CA PL/GW KB you can start 
6 KB ZD/BO PB okay mister from hilltop i see you own 
part aeh three and i was wondering if i 
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135 KB ZD/BO PB yeah but ehm as I said before part aeh four I 
need cause if I sell that part I don’t get my 
right shape which would result in a loss of 
time money and energy 
136 PB PL/ZD KB uhuh okay hmm so aeh four is not possible 
137 KB ZD/BO PB ((kuch)) I guess not 
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30 AR PL/BO CA alright the investment agency i would like to 
have dee three 
31 CA Pl/GW AR yes you can have it ehm 
32 AR PL/BO CA alright 
33 CA Pl/GW AR hmmm just a moment kay how much do you offer 
for that 
34 AR PL/BO CA eh:::m yeah i think fourtyfive thousend 
35 CA Pl/GW AR fourtyfive okay em okay 
36 AR PL/BO CA yeah 
37 CA Pl/GW AR its a deal 
38 AR PL/BO CA alright 
39 CA Pl/GW AR you can have my dee three 
40 AR PL/BO CA yeah 
41 CA Pl/GW AR yeah 
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134 PB PL/ZD KB uhuh (4,5) yeah ((kuchen)) im a big e::h 
road building im e::h yeah im working for a 
big road building company we really have to 
build this road for get a better connection 
and e:hm yeah I you maybe could (.) ehm put 
your university building to maybe a part to 
the left or somewhere then we could build 
the road and ehm if we do it together then 
we can make a contract that eh yeah we will 
just build some good roads for you that you 
ehmm that there will any chance for you to 
get all the stuff you need for building and 
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149 PB PL/ZD AR uhuh okay lets ehmm maybe involve somebody 
else the building association inc ehm for what 
do you need dee four 
150 AR PL/BO PB I need to build modern council housing so its 
really important that I have the four in a row 
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172 AR PL/BO PB no I wont take it because its too much time 
and effort and costs and weve been working 
towards this for a couple of years and because 
now youre offering good amount of money and 
all those years going down the drain thats not 
worth it 
173 PB PL/ZD AR yeah but ehm hm I think yoa you didnt plan 
good enough about the connection because the 




we checking the roads and there not good 
anymore thats why we have to build a new one 
and if youre really want to set up such a big 
housing what was it again sorry 
174 AR PL/BO PB modern council housing 
175 PB PL/ZD AR okay yeah this modern council housing then ehm 
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135 KB ZD/BO PB yeah but ehm as I said before part aeh four I 
need cause if I sell that part I don’t get my 
right shape which would result in a loss of 
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5 EB BO/ZD RG im not interested (hahaha) 
32 EB BO/ZD ---- ((lachen)) 
115 EB BO/ZD RG hahaha no we don’t have a contract 
201 EB BO/ZD BR n::o im not going to give you that hahaha 
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4 RG VO/ZD GR Ok well I already own or the university ehm 
already ows three parcels which are bee one 
aeh two and aeh four but i would really like 
to swap those I want an order which is more 
convenient and I would like to have also aeh 























5 EB BO/ZD RG im not interested (hahaha) 
6 AT PL/ZD RG you can keep m 




8 EB BO/ZD RG if I swap with your aeh four you can have my 
eah three 
9 RG VO/ZD EB ok and 
10 EB BO/ZD RG but that wouldn’t get you any further 
11 RG VO/ZD EB maybe wait you want to give me aeh three 
12 EB BO/ZD RG yeah 
13 RG VO/ZD EB and you want to have my aeh four 
14 EB BO/ZD RG yeah 
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55 AT PL/ZD EB right so if I sell my aeh one to you 
56 EB BO/ZD AT yeah (1,4) to her 
57 AT PL/ZD EB no if I could trade it with you 
58 EB BO/ZD AT aeh one 
59 AT PL/ZD BR (  ) cee what do you need cee two oree three 
60 BR PL/ZD AT cee two and cee three yeah 
61 AT PL/ZD BR AND cee three that’s not good can you miss two 
62 RG VO/ZD GR who does anyone have aeh three 
63 EB BO/ZD RG yeah I do 
64 RG VO/ZD RB you do 




66 RG VO/ZD EB so and you want my aeh four right 
67 EB BO/ZD RG yeah yeah 
68 RG VO/ZD AT and you have aeh one 
69 AT PL/ZD RG correct 
70 RG VO/ZD AT/EB great I want those both two ((lachen)) how 
should I do that 
71 EB BO/ZD RG but ehm you need to think about it because if 
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53 AT PL/ZD TR she has so if I sell my where suppose to get 
out of this right 
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142 RG VO/ZD EB fourtht thousend and your three 
143 EB BO/ZD RG and my three yeah 
144 RG VO/ZD EB okay contract 
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5 AL VO/ZD GR well im from hilltop unlimited and I would like to 
negotiate about some properties or parcels and at 
first I would like to have eh cee four and dee four 
6 LC BM/GW AL okay so you have to 
7 LC BM/GW AL Yeah 
8 AL VO/ZD LC yeah so ehm can I have those parcels 
9 LC BM/GW AL Nononono 
10 AL VO/ZD LC No 
11 LC BM/GW AL well ehm you are telling me that you want two two 
parcels 
12 AL VO/ZD LC yes 
13 LC BM/GW AL well ehmm 
14 AL VO/ZD LC is that a problem 
15 LC BM/GW AL yeah it is 




17 LC BM/GW AL ehmm because ehm I heard that one of the roads in 
this area is going to be an important ehm artirial 
road so ehm im not interested to sell you those 
parcels maybe well we can talk about ehmm well im 
not really interested to sell you so  
18 AL VO/ZD LC okay but can you think about it at least 
19 LC BM/GW AL yeah but what are you offering me  
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269 AL VO/ZD LC can you give me a price for dee four at which price 
do you want to sell dee four just name the price 
270 LC BM/GW AL well hmm how much can you pay me for dee four 
271 AL VO/ZD LC I already told you I will pay sixthy maybe more so 
you can 272 LC BM/GW AL no no 
273 AL VO/ZD LC so you can- 
274 LC BM/GW AL no I think im alright 




276 LC BM/GW AL yeah hmm not really 
277 AL VO/ZD LC just name a price and we can negotiate about it 
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283 LC BM/GW AL im sorry [NAME] i think im ok i dont want to 
negotiate yah 284 AL VO/ZD LC no are you sure 
285 LC BM/GW AL Yeah 
286 AL VO/ZD LC are you sure 
287 LC BM/GW AL yeah I am I am I just thought about it and 
288 AL VO/ZD LC but I can give you like seventhy or eighty 
289 LC BM/GW AL no it no its ok 
290 AL VO/ZD LC Yeah 
291 LC BM/GW AL Yeah 
292 AL VO/ZD GR so then i dont have anything more i think to ask or 
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37 AL VO/ZD because I don’t think its that important for you to 
keep those parcels 
70 AL VO/ZD no I would really like to have aeh four because its 
very important that I e:h- 
232 AL VO/ZD yeah it is really important for me because then I 
have like three or four parcels together four 
parcels 
238 AL VO/ZD aeh three okay I think I will not go lower then 
fourthy seven because its very important to have 
this parcel 
310 AL VO/ZD ((lachen)) but I really need it its really 
important to eh to 
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53 KB MO/ZD AL oh im interested in parcel aeh three (.) 
54 KB MO/ZD AL and eh we can try to negotiate 
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60 AL VO/ZD KB no can I get it from you like fourthy thousend 
61 KB MO/ZD AL no because I heard that there are plans of for 
development of large shopping mall so the prices 
are going to increase and 
62 AL VO/ZD KB okay but are you sure the prices are going to 
increase 
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229 KB
-4 
MO/ZD AL no its too much 
230 AL VO/ZD KB-
4 
its too much WHY 
231 KB
-4 
MO/ZD AL yeah I don’t think it is so important for you 
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306 IJ ZD/BO GR i’m finished 
307 LC BM/GW GR me too 
308 AL VO/ZD LC no me not (haha) because I have to negotiate with 
you about dee four so will you please name a price 
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102 IJ BO/ZD LC cause im thinking if you pay me sixty I have a 
higher budget and I can sell my I can buy her 
parcels for bit more money so you’re a winner 
because you get a piece from me you im a winner I 
got the two parcels from her and she is a winner 
because she gets a bit more money for it 
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